Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Symbol of love and happiness, the “Mariposa Alegre” (joyful butterfly) brought two parts of love
together.
In a local Indian story, blessed by this messenger, an Inca princess and an Indian warrior shared a
promise of long years together. But love can be as bitter as it is sweet, and their story ended
tragically. Like butterflies, emotions are ephemeral, beauty remains permanent.
Their pure feelings for each other’s created a magical story still being shared to this day and time
that gave the name “Corazon del Indio “ to a mountain.

About the vintage
2018 : With average temperatures and rains well situated, the excellent sanitary conditions has
allowed very good yield. It has helped to obtain mature wines, with great potential and
complexity. Harvest in our vineyards with red varieties was completed until 15 of may. In the
Central Valley, especially Colchagua, a small delay favoured the evolution of ripening and
resulted in grapes with better acidity, better colour, and better concentration, than in normal
years.

Tasting notes
Colour : Deep ruby red
Nose : Different layers of complex aromas can be perceived. From ripe red currants, blackberries,
prunes, cassis, and menthol bouquet, complemented with cloves, cigar box, and vanilla coming
from the oak influence, though always in balance.
Palate : Full-bodied, with chalky and well integrated tannins, this wine feels ‘heavy’ on the palate
giving a grassy mouth coating sensation, volume, and structure. A range of flavours, from red and
black fruits, dried fruits to savoury, spices, and an earthy hint makes our Cabernet tasty and
complex.
It’s powerful, complex, and elegant at the same time.
Ready to drink now but it will definitely still get better in time.
Wine profile
Varietal : Cabernet sauvignon
Vintage : 2018
D.O : Colchagua Valley : It is one of the largest and most dynamic wine regions of Chile. The
lower altitude and costal hills allow a perfect interaction between breeze from the pacific and
winds from the Andes cooling temperatures of the valley. These climate conditions extend
ripening process and preserve grapes’ acidity, giving wines better colours, freshness and better
ageing capacities.
Harvest : By hand
Farming : Sustainable
Vine per ha : 6.000/ha.
Yield : 8 ton/ha
Winemaking : Traditional in stainless steel tanks with an average length of 8-12 days, and
temperatures about 24-26°C.
Ageing : 8 months in used French oak barrels
Alcohol : 13.5%

